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Bij dit examen hoort een uitwerkbijlage. 
 
Beantwoord alle vragen in de uitwerkbijlage. 

Dit examen bestaat uit 40 vragen. 
Voor dit examen zijn maximaal 42 punten te behalen. 
 
Voor elk vraagnummer staat hoeveel punten maximaal behaald kunnen worden. 

tijdvak 1
vrijdag 27 mei

13.30 - 15.30 uur
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Let op: beantwoord een open vraag altijd in het Nederlands, behalve als het anders is 
aangegeven. Als je in het Engels antwoordt, levert dat 0 punten op. 
 
 
TEKST 1 
 

1p  1 Wat is het East Links Family Park volgens onderstaande folder? 
A een dierentuin 
B een modelboerderij 
C een natuurreservaat 
D een pretpark 
 

East Links Family Park 
 
For a great day out for the children and adults in East 
Lothian’s Countryside, come to East Links Family Park. 
At East Links you’ll learn about farming, in a fun 
environment. Whether just having a stroll round, taking 
the tractor or trailer ride, there are opportunities to see 
farm animals close at hand. 
 
Open daily from 10am – 5pm 
 
Educational packages are available, and we are happy 
to take bookings for groups, school outings and 
birthday parties. Contact us on our e-mail 
grant@eastlinks.fsnet.co.uk 
 
How to find us 
Follow the main A1 trunk road, to the Beltonford 
Roundabout. Take the Dunbar exit and follow A1087 
about 500 metres, turn left at the 30mph signs along 
the John Muir Country Park Road. East Links is at the 
bottom of the road. 
 

 

East Links Family Park 
Near Dunbar, East Lothian. EH42 1XF 
Tel/Fax: 01368 863607 or 07775 713646 
E-mail: grant@eastlinks.fsnet.co.uk 
Website: www.eastlinks.co.uk 
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TEKST 2 
 

1p  2 Je wilt in New York een ‘MetroCard’ kopen. 
Welke bewering over het gebruik van de kaart is juist? 
A Je kunt alleen buiten de spits gebruik maken van het openbaar vervoer. 
B Je kunt gratis toegang krijgen tot alle bekende bezienswaardigheden. 
C Je kunt hem als officiële identiteitskaart gebruiken. 
D Je kunt onbeperkt gebruik maken van metro en bus. 
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TEKST 3 
 

 
 
 
 

Britain’s leading female rap star is nominated for six Mobo-awards at the Music Of Black 
Origin show at the London Arena tonight. 
 

 1  MS DYNAMITE may be Britain’s leading 
female rap star, but anyone expecting a hardnut 
‘gangsta girl’ is in for a surprise. The 21-year-
old makes it clear in her lyrics that she is anti 
‘gangsta culture’, drug dealers and black-on-
black violence. As for her style, she likes to 
keep things low-key, dressing simply and 
avoiding photo shoots that try to make her look 
sexy, because she feels this takes the focus 
away from her music. “I’m not interested in 
flashy material things. Fast cars and diamonds 
are not where it is at.” 

 2  In fact, Ms Dynamite, whose real name is 
Niomi Daley, seems more like a social worker 
than a pop star. So it was appropriate that she 
invited me to interview her at her former 
secondary school, Parliament Hill School, in 
North London. Within minutes, news of her 
surprise arrival spread through the school like 
wildfire. It is a compliment that local star Niomi is 
careful not to take for granted. She says: “I love 
children and I want to inspire them, I don’t think 
you can underestimate the importance of that.” 

 3  Niomi proves her point by patiently signing 
autographs and chatting to pupils, making sure 
they understand the importance of good grades. 
The visit to her school is not just some clever PR 
stunt to impress a newspaper. She seriously feels 
the responsibility to give something back to her 
young fans. She says: “I really want kids to realise 
how important it is to have an education. I am 
lucky to be where I am, but I also have exams to 
fall back on if I need them.” 

 4  Niomi has experienced the hard side of life. 
When she was two, her Jamaican dad, Eyon, left 
her Scottish mum Heather. And when she was 13, 
her mum became ill with cancer and Niomi had to 
care for her young brothers and sisters. Her mother 
recovered, but Niomi has not forgotten the 
importance of setting a good example. 

 5  Niomi still lives where she was brought up, 
although she is finding it hard to fight the demands 
of success. “It has been crazy lately. I live with my 
family, but I hardly get to see them.” Despite 
Niomi’s new-found fame, she has stayed true to 
her roots and is proud of the social and cultural 
mix of her upbringing. “I have been taught to take 
people as I find them.” 

 6  Unfortunately, Niomi can speak about    7    
from personal experience. “When I was at primary 
school, people called me names like ‘black bitch’ 
and ‘black cow’. It was weird because I never 
even thought about being a different colour from 
my mum, who is white. As a kid, I didn’t see 
colour, just people. But in a way I am glad I went 
through that because it made me stronger.” 

 7  The music being recorded by many other rap 
stars is often obsessed with sex, drugs and 
violence. But although Niomi has worked with the 
controversial rapper Eminem, such subject matter 
is not for her. This refreshing approach has not 
brought down sales. So far more than 150,000 
people have bought her album A little deeper.  

 8  Niomi says: “If I had a pound for every person 
that told me I wasn’t going to get anywhere, I’d be 
a millionaire. But all it really did was make me 
stronger. Every time they said, ‘You can’t do it,’ I 
was like, ‘OK, can you give me the mike now?’” 

 9  Back at Parliament Hill School, the kids are 
begging to talk to Niomi and they all want to be 
photographed with 
her. You don’t find 
many pop stars 
visiting their old 
school to help a 
new generation find 
its feet. But clearly, 
Ms Dynamite is not 
just any pop star. 
 
 
 The Sun 

 

MMMSSS   DDDYYYNNNAAAMMMIIITTTEEE    

TOP CLASS ACT … Niomi back at her old school 
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1p  3 Why could people be surprised by Ms Dynamite according to paragraph 1? 
A She does not look and act like a typical rap star. 
B She is not really interested in rap music in general. 
C She is the most popular rap star at the moment. 
D She pays more attention to her image than to her songs. 
 

1p  4 Why did Niomi ask to be interviewed at her former school in North London according to 
paragraph 2? 
She wanted to  
A donate some money. 
B meet the people who buy her records. 
C promote her new album. 
D show her interest in young people. 
 

1p  5  Wat wil Niomi volgens alinea 3 duidelijk maken aan haar fans? 
 

1p  6 Niomi noemt in alinea 5 een nadeel van haar succes. 
 Schrijf op welk nadeel dat is. 

 
1p  7 Kies bij    7    in alinea 6 het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden. 

A divorce 
B failure 
C poverty 
D racism 
 

1p  8 Which ‘refreshing approach’ is meant in paragraph 7? 
A Making raps about sex, drugs and violence. 
B Recording an album with rapper Eminem. 
C Selling her album at a lower price. 
D Singing about different subjects than most rappers do. 
 

1p  9 ‘If I had a pound for every person that told me I wasn’t going to get anywhere, I’d be a 
millionaire.’ (alinea 8) 

 Wat wil Niomi duidelijk maken met deze bewering? 
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TEKST 4 
 

1p  10 Wat wordt er in dit artikel gezegd over dominee Colin Amos? 
A Hij heeft veel prijzen gewonnen met bingo. 
B Hij is ontslagen als dominee omdat hij verslaafd is aan bingo. 
C Hij krijgt door de bingo-avonden meer mensen in zijn kerk. 
D Hij mag de wekelijkse bingo-avond niet meer presenteren. 
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TEKST 5 
 

1p  11 Aan zes jonge mannen wordt gevraagd: ‘If a girl cheated on you, what would you do?’ 
 Schrijf de naam op van de jongen die zijn relatie in ieder geval zou verbreken. 

 

guy talk 
if a girl 

cheated on 

you, what would 

you do? 
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TEKST 6 
 

Student may be 
charged for smelly 
hair 5 

 
 

HALIFAX, Canada – A Halifax-area teenager may face criminal charges for wearing 
Dippity Do hair gel and Aqua Velva deodorant to school after his teacher complained 
about his ‘fragrant abuse’ of the school’s no-scent policy. 
 Gary Falkenham, 17, has been suspended twice from Duncan MacMillan High School 
in Sheet Harbour, Nova Scotia, for violating the school’s strict policy banning perfumes, 5 

aftershaves and scented hairsprays and deodorants. Last month, he was forced to stay 
home for two days. His latest violation led his teacher, Tanya MacDonald (who is 
asthmatic) to launch a formal complaint with the police. “If her reaction was severe 
enough you could actually even look at a possible assault charge1),” Constable Scott 
Manning said. 10 

 The school’s strict policy is designed to prevent scented products from bothering 
sensitive students and staff, including those with allergies and asthma. “It’s a touchy 
area,” Manning said. “You can’t let your teachers become ill because of it, but it’s also a 
difficult thing to prove and a lot of kids, I think, don’t see the seriousness of it.” 
 Meanwhile, Gary’s mother, Shelley Falkenham, thinks calling police over the breaking 15 

of a scent rule is ridiculous. “The boy cares about his hygiene and he’s being punished for 
it.” She was called to the police station last month to discuss a complaint filed against her 
son because of his smell. “I just looked at the police officer and said: ‘Are you serious?’” 
 The formal policy was brought in at the start of this year after two years of trying in 
vain to get the 275 students at the rural school to follow the rules willingly, said Paulette 20 

Tate, the vice-principal. A student caught wearing smelly deodorant or other body 
products is given a warning the first two times and sent to wash off the offending 
fragrance. A third violation results in a suspension from school. As many as 10 students 
have been suspended this year, Tate said. 
 The majority of schools around Halifax have some sort of scent policy, joining public 25 

buildings and a growing number of private companies that are banning strong smells in 
the city. A few schools in Ontario have joined the crusade as well. A school in Stratford, 
Ontario, has a ban on scented products, and Peel District School Board, one of Canada’s 
largest, has run awareness campaigns that tell students: “No scents is good sense.” 
 

Halifax Daily News 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

noot 1 assault charge (a legal term): if somebody is ‘charged with assault’ it means he is 
accused of having attacked a person violently 
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1p  12 What made Tanya MacDonald (line 7) launch a complaint with the police? 
A One of her students had threatened to beat her up. 
B One of her students had used perfumed products. 
C She wanted to force the school board to take action against smelly students. 
D She wanted to stop the trade in imitation perfumes at her school. 
 

1p  13 From lines 15-18 you can conclude that Gary’s mother finds it hard to believe that 
A people make such a fuss about scent. 
B someone actually complained that her son did not wash properly. 
C the police accused her of encouraging her son’s behaviour. 
D the police refuse to listen to her arguments. 
 

1p  14 Paulette Tate geeft in regel 19 en 20 aan dat men er niet in geslaagd is de studenten te 
laten meewerken. 

 In welke regel in alinea 1 tot en met 3 (regels 1-14) wordt al eerder een reden 
genoemd waarom studenten niet meewerken? 
Schrijf het regelnummer op. 

 
1p  15 What becomes clear from lines 25-29 about the scent problem? 

A It is not only schools that have to deal with the scent issue. 
B Many students have asked for clearer regulations on the use of scented products. 
C Most schools have decided to introduce an even stricter scent policy than before. 
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TEKST 7 
 

2p  16 Je wilt meedoen aan een prijsvraag uit het blad Sugar. Je weet dat het antwoord op de 
prijsvraag B (The Oscars) is. Samen met het antwoord op de prijsvraag moet je nog meer 
opsturen. 

 Geef voor elk van de onderstaande dingen aan of je het wel moet meesturen of niet. 
Omcirkel in de uitwerkbijlage ‘wel’ of ‘niet’. 
1 een handtekening van een ouder/voogd als je jonger dan 18 bent 
2 een originele slagzin 
3 een streepjescode van een flesje ‘Fanta’ 
4 je persoonlijke gegevens 

 

 
So, who would you take on this trip of a lifetime? 

Better start choosing, ’cause your mates will be 

queuing up to bag this top prize! We’ve got 

together with ‘Fanta’ to offer one lucky reader the 

chance to take their best mate to Hollywood, LA. 

How glam is that? 

 Yep, this is your chance to be treated like a 

movie star and visit all the top sights, including 

Universal Studios, and stay in a top hotel. It’ll be 

so much fun, you won’t want to come home. 

Here’s what you’ll get… 
 
Totally top prize 

You and your best mate (one of 

you must be aged 16 or over) will 

be whisked off to LA before 

Christmas for a whole five nights and four days of ‘Fanta’ 

fun, complete with £500 spending money each for some 

serious shopping! You’ll also get day passes for Universal 

Studios, a grand tour of LA’s celeb homes, and tickets to 

the latest Hollywood blockbuster movie at the world 

famous Mann’s 

Chinese Theatre. 

Phew, what a 

prize, eh? 

 Even better, 

you’ll get to stay in 

a swanky hotel on 

Hollywood 

Boulevard with all 

flights, transfers, 

and meals 

included. Life 

doesn’t get more 

Hollywood than 

that darling! 
 
How to win 
You’d be barmy to miss out on this fab ‘Fanta’ prize, so 

here’s what to do… Pop your name, age, address and 

phone number on a postcard with the answer to this 

simple question: 
 
What are Hollywood’s Academy Awards better known 
as? 
a)  The Olivers 
b)  The Oscars 
c)  The Bills 
If you’re under 18, get a parent/guardian to print their 

name and sign the postie, then whiz it off to us at: 
Sugar/‘Fanta’ Comp, PO Box 2812, London W1A 5LN, 

before June 10, 2005. 

Good luck! 

 

 
Share the fun 
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TEKST 8 
 

1p  17 Wat gaat Rachel Casey doen met de £250.000 die ze heeft gekregen? 
A Een speciaal ziekenhuis voor katten laten bouwen. 
B Enkele opvangcentra opzetten voor mishandelde katten. 
C Onderzoek doen naar het probleemgedrag van katten. 
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TEKST 9 
 

 

Age of flight 
Polly Vacher, 56, sets off today in an attempt to set a new record for flying around the 
planet alone. By Eve-Ann Prentice 
 

olly Vacher feels like a 16-year-old 
— even as she discusses death. "I 
am not frightened of dying, but I am 
afraid of how I might die," says the 
former music teacher. Odd words, 5 
perhaps, from a woman of nearly  

60 who sets out today in an attempt to set a 
new record for flying solo around the world. 
Polly will cross vast expanses of ocean, desert 
and jungle in an attempt to become the first 10 
woman to fly alone around the planet, in a 
small aircraft, via Australia and the Pacific. 
The flight is all the more remarkable because 
Polly, a mother of three, learnt to fly a plane 
just seven years ago — a time-span after 15 
which many private pilots still wouldn't think 
of crossing the Channel.  
 "But I could die on my own doorstep, or 
more likely in my car or on a train," she says 
wryly. "Of course, there will be things that go 20 
wrong, but I have been thorough in the 
planning—and if your number's up, your 
number's up." Part of the planning and 
training has involved eating worms while 
learning survival techniques from ex-25 
commandos and being trapped under water to 
learn how to escape from a submerged 
cockpit. 
 The prospect that worries 
her most is the take-off from 30 
Birmingham, when she will be 
accompanied by a Harrier jump 
jet. "It will be flown by a really 
top pilot and I hope I don't mess 
up the formation," she says. 35 
From then on, she will be alone 
as she navigates her way across 
Europe, the Middle East, India, 
the Far East and on to Australia 
before returning via the Pacific, 40 
Los Angeles and Iceland.  
 So what makes a woman of 
nearly 60 take on a mission that 
makes many pilots half her age 
turn white? "In 1989 I did a45 

sponsored sky-dive and became hooked on 
it," she says, but her husband Peter, 58, was 
terrified. The couple wanted to do something 
together so they both learnt to fly. Aviation 
has also deeply influenced the couple's sons: 50 
Julian, 32, is a jumbo jet pilot with Virgin 
Atlantic, Clive, 30, is an aircraft engineer in 
America, while Brian, 28, is cameraman for 
the British women's sky-diving team. Yet 
while her husband has remained a fair-55 
weather flyer, like most private pilots, Polly 
has gone on to achieve a qualification 
normally taken only by commercial pilots. 
"It's not very often that I get held up by bad 
weather," she says. 60 
 Her training for the round-the-world 
attempt has included practising forced 
landings over land and water with Jack Thorn, 
a former Spitfire pilot. "He is my guru," she 
says. "He is wonderful, very relaxed, and he 65 
makes you feel that you can do anything. As 
part of a jungle and desert survival course, we 
spent five days of 'hell on earth' in the Lake 
District. It was pouring with rain and I was 
carrying 15 kilos on my back."  70 
 Peter will track his wife's flight, meeting 
her en route in India, Australia and Los 
Angeles. "I shall be flying in a jet that has 747 

written on the side," he jokes. 
"I am not worried about Polly 75 
because she always keeps her 
head cool." Like many 
pioneers before her, she tends 
to brush aside the risks. "Did 
she tell you what happened last 80 
week?" Peter asks. "No? There 
was a total instrument failure 
on the aircraft as she was 
coming in to land through 
thick cloud, unable to see 85 
anything, at Birmingham. She 
had to be talked down ... but 
she kept a cool head." 
 
 The Times 

 
 

P 
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1p  18 Welk van de onderstaande citaten uit de eerste alinea geeft aan dat het opmerkelijk is dat 
juist Polly Vacher een solovlucht rond de wereld wil gaan maken? 
A ‘Polly Vacher feels like a 16-year-old’ (line 1) 
B ‘the former music teacher’ (lines 4-5) 
C ‘learnt to fly a plane just seven years ago’ (lines 14-15) 
 

1p  19 What becomes clear about Polly Vacher from lines 18-28? 
A She has prepared very well for her risky flight. 
B She is used to getting into dangerous situations all the time. 
C She thinks it is safer in the air than on the ground. 
D She would rather die in a plane accident than at home. 
 

1p  20 According to lines 29-41 Polly is most afraid that she  
A will damage her ultra-modern aircraft in any way. 
B will lose her way across the different parts of the world. 
C will not make a good impression at the beginning of her flight. 
 

1p  21 Lines 42-49 (‘So what … to fly.’) explain  
A why Polly and her husband decided to take up flying lessons. 
B why Polly prefers sky-diving to flying. 
C why Polly’s husband became frightened of flying. 
 

1p  22 “It’s not ………weather” (lines 59-60) 
Polly says this to illustrate that 
A her husband is right only to fly in fair weather. 
B she has been trained to fly in almost any kind of weather. 
C the weather is usually quite good where she lives. 
 

1p  23 What does Polly want to make clear about Jack Thorn in lines 61-70? 
A He has given her self-confidence through his training. 
B He has trained her to fly fast planes as well. 
C He will accompany her during the dangerous flight. 
D He will be planning the route for her solo flight.  
 

1p  24 What can be concluded about Polly’s husband from the last paragraph (lines 71-88)? 
A He does not understand why his wife wants to set the record. 
B He fears his wife will face engine trouble on the way. 
C He is confident his wife will manage if she gets into serious trouble. 
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TEKST 10 
 

1p  25  Welke twee dingen moet je volgens dit artikel doen om kaartjes te winnen voor de 
show van Rebellion? 
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TEKST 11 
 

“I WAS THE SOLE SENIOR AT MY SCHOOL” 
 

 1  Imagine walking into the classroom 
on the first day of school and 
seeing….no one. That's what it’s been 
like almost every day for me. From 
kindergarten to seventh grade, I was the 
only person in my class. Then I went to 
Harrold High School and I have just 
graduated as the sole senior there! 

 2  People are always so amazed when 
they hear I’m the only senior. They ask 
me, “How does your school stay open?” 
or “What’s class like?” But to me it’s 
normal. Here is the deal. My town is 
really small, so there are only a few kids 
in every class. During my junior year, 
there were actually two other kids in my 
class, but one graduated a year early, 

and the other transferred to another 
school in the area. 

 3  It can be kind of weird when it’s just 
you and the teacher all day. It doesn’t 
matter if you get bored or tired – you 
have to pay attention all the time. But at 
the same time it’s like I have my own 
private tutor in every single class. I’ve 
also learned to be really independent. 
I’m used to taking responsibility for my 
homework and my studying. I’m not 
alone all day. Our school is really tight-
knit and I’ve made a lot of friends in the 
classes above and below me, so I still 
have a social life! 

 4  I know it is a unique situation. In fact 
NBC and CBS covered my graduation! 
They filmed me getting ready, putting on 
my cap and gown, and walking down the 
aisle to go on stage and get my diploma 
all by myself. I’ll be attending Black Hills 
State University – and there are 4,000 
students at that school. It’ll be a new 
experience for me, but I’m looking 
forward to it.  
April Kleinschmidt, 18 Harrold, SD 

 
 
 

 
1p  26 What was so unusual about April Kleinschmidt’s situation at Harrold High School 

according to paragraphs 1 and 2? 
A She was the last pupil before it closed down. 
B She was the only one who took her final exams that year. 
C She went to a special class because of her intelligence. 
 
 

2p  27 In alinea 3 beschrijft April haar schooltijd. 
 Welke twee voordelen van haar situatie beschrijft ze daar? 
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TEKST 12 
 

1p  28 Onderstaande ‘experts’ geven antwoord op de vraag hoe je een hitsingle kunt maken. 
Wie van de ‘experts’ is van mening dat je met vrolijke muziek de meeste kans op succes 
hebt? 
A Alan McGee 
B Neil Fox 
C Steve Lamacq 
D Tom Watkins 
 

 
 

Each week we ask the experts the major questions that could change our lives. With 
music’s prestigious Brit Awards coming up on February 9, OLIVIA BUXTON and JOHN 

EARLS ask… 

How can I have a hit single? 
  

ALAN McGEE, HEAD OF THE 
OASIS RECORD COMPANY, 
CREATION: 
“Don’t be afraid to take the plunge 
and pursue your dreams. I wanted to 
be a rock star but I went to work as a 

clerk for British Rail instead. 
I tried rebelling by not wearing a shirt or tie so 

I could escape – but BR kept promoting me. 
Don’t listen to anyone who laughs at you. My 

supervisor was always knocking my ambitions so 
when I became successful I sent him postcards 
from all over the world. 

Be true to yourself. You can imagine how 
many demos I get sent that sound like Oasis. They 
mean well but there’s only one Liam.” 

NEIL FOX, CAPITAL RADIO DJ: 
“Three key components determine 
the success of a hit single – a catchy 
tune, a strong marketing image and 
lots of publicity. 

A truly incredible song should 
leap at you from the radio, creating a lasting 
impression. 

But if a song doesn’t instantly catch on it’s 
bound to need further plugging which is when a 
band’s image becomes all important. Bands like 
the Spice Girls and All Saints depend on image 
as much as their music. 

And if the record still needs a boost, a record 
company can hype up the band’s profile by 
ensuring maximum press coverage.” 

  
  

STEVE LAMACQ, RADIO 1 DJ: 
“Start with a good band name, 
nothing too unwieldy. Anything too 
ambitious is always a set-back. 
Take groups like Blur, Oasis and 
Radiohead who all have one-word 

names. 
Next, make a demo tape. Then attempt to 

clinch a record deal. Of course if you’re 
successful you then need to compile a song – the 
catchier the better. I find that the contemporary 
tunes where the chorus is introduced early on 
tend to be the most successful. 

Finally, get a good radio plugger.” 

TOM WATKINS, DISCOVERED 
EAST 17 AND PET SHOP BOYS – 
NOW MANAGES NORTH AND 
SOUTH: 
“It’s all about working out what’s 
missing in the marketplace. At the 

moment music’s become so serious. If I see one 
more band who look like Oasis I’ll scream. 

That’s why we’re launching The Bass Boys, 
who are as much Reeves & Mortimer-style 
entertainers as they are musicians, just to get a 
smile back into the charts. 

Our music is basically aimed at young girls and 
gay men.” 
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TEKST 13 
 

1p  29 Wat is de reden dat Oli Watts zijn internetpagina ‘pupiline.net’ is begonnen? 
Hij wilde 
A in aanmerking komen voor een prijs voor de mooiste internetpagina. 
B leerlingen van allerlei scholen met elkaar in contact brengen. 
C mensen informeren hoe hij met zijn pestprobleem is omgegaan. 
D zo snel mogelijk veel geld verdienen via het internet. 
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TEKST 14 

Boy with £1m voice 
At nine, a new ‘Robbie Williams’ signs a deal to record three albums 

 
 

 1  BRITAIN’S latest music sensation, nine-year-
old Declan Galbraith, has quit the classroom 
early to go and play pool with his father. “He 
has permission to be off school because he has 
had such a hectic 24 hours,” says his mother. 
The schoolboy has just been signed for an 
incredible £1 million for recording three albums 
over the next three years, by record company 
EMI, which also records his hero, Robbie 
Williams. 

 2  Declan has been to London overnight to 
appear on morning television. It seems to be 
just a taste of things to come, as TV and radio 
representatives all want to talk to him. Declan, 
who started singing at the age of six, was 
spotted at a talent show by songwriter Barry 
Mason, who wrote the Tom Jones hit Delilah. 
His parents initially had no greater goal in mind 
for him than possibly a child’s role in a West 
End musical. Now he has acquired an agent, a 
production company and a manager. 

 3  Back at home – a three-bedroomed semi on a 
run-down estate south of London – there are no 
signs that the family 
fortune may be about 
to change forever. 
“We are going to try 
to see this thing 
through properly,” 
says Alec, Declan’s 
father. “Declan has a 
sister, Bernadette, 
who is only six, and 
we need to maintain 
as normal a family life 
as possible.” 

 4  Declan is lying on 
the floor practising his 
signature for 
autographs. It takes 
him a good minute to 
write his name in a 
loopy hand. He 
sighs... “It’s still 
dreadful, Dad.” His 

father watches as he tries again. “It’s a bit slow. 
You are going to have to hurry up. Maybe you 
should just write ‘Dec’,” he suggests. 

 5  “It’s all a bit unreal,” says Alec Galbraith, 
who gave up his job as an electrician three 
weeks ago to be able to accompany his son on 
the show business circuit. “A year ago we were 
still just doing competitions when he won cups 
or maybe £100. He didn’t even always win.” 

 6  Declan, in the meantime, has rushed upstairs 
to his bedroom to show off his new Play 
Station 2. Although pictures of heroes such as 
Robbie Williams, Westlife and Alan Shearer 
decorate his walls, two cuddly toys are still 
propped up on his Mr Blobby pillow case. “I 
just use them to keep my feet warm,” he insists. 

 7  A professional singing coach calls once a 
week for two hours to try to help strengthen 
Declan’s voice so that it will see him through 
puberty. Declan’s school is said to be fully 
behind him and his new career, although his 
   7    is now being supplemented by a private 
tutor. “The things I like most are science and 
maths,” he says. “Everyone thinks I’m weird 

because I like maths.” 
“Just because you like 
maths doesn’t mean 
you are good at it,” his 
father chips in. 
 Last week record 
company EMI 
announced they have 
to send off 1,800 
employees. They hope 
Declan’s signing the 
contract will be the 
beginning of happier 
times. Spokesman 
Teresa Hart said 
yesterday: “He is like 
a young Robbie 
Williams, a real 
natural.” 
 
 Adapted from:  

   Daily Mail 

 
 

Something to shout about: Declan Galbraith 
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1p  30 Why is Declan Galbraith not at school, according to paragraph 1? 
A He has been very busy, so he is allowed to relax now. 
B He has just recorded a song for his new CD. 
C He has to practise because he is going to give a concert. 
D His mother has kept him home because he was not feeling well. 
 

1p  31 What becomes clear about Declan from paragraph 2? 
A He has always wanted to become popular. 
B He has been given a leading part in a musical. 
C He is becoming quite famous. 
 

1p  32 What can be concluded about Declan’s family according to paragraph 3? 
A They have bought many things they have always wanted to buy. 
B They have decided to move to another part of the country. 
C They try to go on living just like they always have. 
 

1p  33  Waar is Declan ontevreden over volgens alinea 4? 
 

1p  34 Alec Galbraith says ‘It’s all a bit unreal’ (paragraph 5) because 
A Declan did not win any of the song contests. 
B life in show business can be very disappointing. 
C spending so much time with Declan made him lose his job. 
D their life has changed so much owing to Declan's success. 
 

1p  35 Why are the ‘cuddly toys’ mentioned in paragraph 6? 
To show that Declan 
A already acts as if he is much older. 
B has been given a lot of toys by his fans. 
C is only interested in playing, not in success. 
D is successful, but still just a kid. 
 

1p  36 Kies bij    7    in alinea 7 het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden. 
A education 
B record company 
C singing career 
D spare time 
 

1p  37 De platenmaatschappij EMI is blij met het nieuwe natuurtalent. 
 Waarom zijn ze er juist op dit moment zo blij mee? (alinea 8) 
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TEKST 15 
 

1p  38 In het blad Twist geven lezers hun mening over Kelly Osbourne uit de TV serie 
The Osbournes. 

 Welke twee meisjes hebben kritiek op het taalgebruik van Kelly? 
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TEKST 16 
 

1p  39 Wat kun je gratis bezoeken volgens onderstaande folder? 
A de tentoonstelling over het nieuw te bouwen parlementsgebouw van Schotland 
B een museum over de geschiedenis van het Schotse parlement 
C het zojuist geopende parlementsgebouw van Schotland 
 

 
 
Let op: de laatste vraag van dit examen staat op de volgende pagina. 
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TEKST 17 
 

1p  40 Wat wordt in onderstaande tekst duidelijk over de zangeres Madonna? 
A Ze heeft veel hulp gehad om in de showwereld terecht te komen. 
B Ze heeft veel verschillende baantjes gehad voor ze uiteindelijk beroemd werd. 
C Ze is eigenlijk bij toeval in de showwereld terechtgekomen. 
D Ze komt uit een gezin dat haar heeft gestimuleerd een muziekcarrière op te bouwen. 
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